
 

 

 
 

Invitation to Volunteer in New York to prepare for True Mother's return 
 
Ki Hoon Kim and Michael Balcomb 
June 23, 2017 
 

Dear Family, 

 

There are only three weeks before our True Mother returns home to America to offer her message of hope 

and peace at Madison Square Garden! Here in New York, we are busy reaching out to choirs, Christian 

churches, and to the wider public. Interest is intense and the best tickets are going fast. 

 

There are important ways in which everyone can help and contribute to making this a great victory, no 

matter where they live in the country. Here are some of the most urgent: 

 

1. Please offer your donation! We are humbly requesting that each family offer $700 or more, or whatever 

you can afford. Every donation is truly appreciated. Now is the time that these funds are needed. So far, 

we are 20% of the way to our overall goal. 

 

2. Please consider coming to New York to join the mobilization efforts. We are looking for about 20 

people who can come next week, as early as Monday, June 26, and stay until July 15. There are several 

ways that volunteers can help: 

 

(a) Go out to the field to witness, visit churches, and spread the word about July 15, in partnership with 

local members working under the guidance of local pastors. You'll stay at the centers or with families in 

the New York boroughs, in New Jersey, or at the New Yorker. 

 

(b) Join the phone bank team as we follow up on all the contacts we have and make new connections. 

 

If you're interested in volunteering please fill out this Volunteer Registration Form, and we will contact 

you for placement. The form has space for questions, but if you need, you can contact us at volunteer@ 

unification,org with any additional questions or concerns. 

 

3. Finally, of course, please join our national prayer condition conference call, every evening from 9:00 

p.m. Eastern. 

 

Thank you for your dedication and investment in support of this endeavor. We're all excited to welcome 

True Parents here again and to be a part of True Mother's major public appearance on the national and 

world stage. 

 

God Bless you and your families, 

 

Thank you everyone! Thank you God and True Parents! 

 

 
Dr. Ki Hoon Kim 

Vice President, FFWPU International 

 

 
Dr. Michael Balcomb 

President 

 

 


